Why rural Dorset?

• New unitary council with big digital ambitions

• Competition goes to heart of many challenges faced by our communities
  • Connectivity/logistics
  • Economic
  • Healthcare - oldest unitary population in UK
  • Public safety
  • Tourism

• One of the UK’s most protected landscapes
  • Jurassic Coast
  • World Heritage Site
Dorset’s Digital Future

a Smart Rural Place
Agritech applications
Wessex Internet masts in north Dorset

5G innovation accelerator
Dorset Innovation Park

Coastal commercial connectivity
Lulworth Estate

Coastal public services
Sections of Dorset coast
Supporting partners

Callen-Lenz

Lifeboats

TRINITY HOUSE

inmarsat

Maritime and Coastguard Agency

esri

savills

Dorset Council

Deloitte
Thank you
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